Sierra Designs Reverse Combi Tent:

Information about Sierra Designs Reverse Combi 2-Person Tent

Closeouts. Sierra Designs Reverse Combi 2-Person tent has Tent Guard with antimicrobial Ultra Fresh treatment for odor and stain resistance that greatly extends the life of the tent.

- Reverse Combi technology with steeper walls for more livable space
- RCT Swift Clips allow for faster, easier set up than pole sleeves
- DAC Featherlight poles
- Gear pockets
- Interlocks
- Optic white canopy with reflective zipper pulls
- Color-coded webbing simplifies set-up
- Two 10.25/9.6/9.0 mm NSL poles
- **Size:** 86x54”
- **Area:** 32 sq.ft.
- **Vestibule:** 86x26”
- **Height:** 40”
- **Stuff size:** 24x6”
- **Weight:** 6 lb. 14 oz.
- 100% nylon